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Abstract: We report recent progress on the fabrication of photonic crystal fibre from ZBLAN and 
tellurite glasses and their application to generating broadband supercontinua. 
OCIS codes: 060.5295 Photonic crystal fiber; 060.2280 Fiber design and fabrication; 320.6629 Supercontinuum generation. 
 
 
Soft glasses such as fluorides, chalcogenides and heavy-metal oxides have attracted great interest because of their 
wide windows of transparency extending into the deep ultraviolet (UV) and mid-infrared (mid-IR) spectral regions [1, 
2]. Among them, TeO2-based tellurite and ZrF4-based ZBLAN fluoride glasses have been intensively investigated for 
supercontinuum (SC) generation. There are several reasons for this. For example, the good thermal stability and 
chemical resistance of tellurite glasses means that they can be easily melted and moulded into the required shape. In 
addition, these glasses possess very high linear and nonlinear refractive indices and if properly synthesized, offer a 
transmission window that can be extended to 6 μm, suitable for mid-IR SC generation in sub-centimetre fibre lengths 
[3]. On the other hand, fluoride glasses have extremely low water content and provide low absorption over the entire 
transparency window from the deep ultraviolet (200 nm) to the mid-infrared (8 μm), making it ideal for the generation 
of multi-octave-wide supercontinua. Previous work on supercontinuum generation in ZBLAN fluoride glass has 
however focused on step-index fibres in the spectral range from the visible to the mid-IR [4-6], except for a recently 
published paper [7] in which SC spectra down to a record 200 nm in the deep-UV was generated inside a solid-core 
photonic crystal fibre (PCF). In both tellurite and ZBLAN PCFs, the dispersion can be tailored with proper fibre 
design. Drawing tellurite or ZBLAN glass PCFs with complicated cladding structures is extreme challenging due to 
the much more rapid change in glass viscosity with temperature, which means that the drawing temperature must be 
precisely controlled within a narrow range (less than 30°C for tellurite and 10°C for ZBLAN) [1, 2] – much more 
challenging than in fused silica (~300°C). Another challenge is thermal instability, which can cause glass 
devitrification in fibre preforms during heating. Here we introduce an improved “stack-and-draw” procedure for soft 
glasses [8], that enables us to fabricate tellurite and ZBLAN PCFs with nearly perfect structures. 
 
 
Fig. 1 (a) SC spectrum generated in a cladding junction for an in-coupled pump energy of 830 pJ. The spectrum extends from the 
deep-UV (200 nm) to the infrared (1.75 μm); (b) Energy dependence of UV and visible-near-IR spectra generated in the same 
junction, measured for in-coupled pulse energies from 3 to 362 pJ; (c) Near-field mode profiles measured with different bandpass 
filters in the UV region; (d) A spatially dispersed spectrum shows a bright deep UV band (within the dashed box).  
 
One of our highly nonlinear solid-core ZBLAN PCFs was used for SC generation, pumped by fs lasers at 800 and 
1042 nm. As discussed in [7],  one of the interstitial junctions in the cladding was chosen for SC generation due to its 
suitable dispersion profile. When launching 1042 nm fs pulses into this junction, a SC spanning more than three 
octaves (200 to 1750 nm) was generated in the fundamental mode in a 4 cm length of the PCF, at an in-coupled pulse 
energy of only 830 pJ (Fig. 1a). The generated spectra, lifetime measurements, theoretical calculations, and other 
related results are all discussed in [7] (Fig. 1). The results also give clear evidence that third harmonic generation 
(THG) may play an important role in the origin of deep-UV emission, even at very low pump energies (Fig. 1b). With 
increasing pump energy, the light initially generated shifts continuously to the blue towards 200 nm. Although the 
numerical simulations (not shown here) clearly show some UV light generation, the brightness and multi-peak spectral 
structure of the UV SC band are not reproduced. The non-reproducibility we attribute to a lack of knowledge of the 
material properties in the UV region, especially the nonlinear coefficients and the dispersion of ZBLAN.  
 
 
In a second experiment, we launched 150 fs pulses at 1550 nm into a 3.2 cm length of highly nonlinear tellurite 
PCF. The core diameter of the fibre was ~2.4 μm, as estimated from the SEM in Fig. 2a. The dispersion profiles of 
the bulk glass and fibre are plotted in the same figure, showing zero dispersion wavelengths at 2.08 and 1.41 μm. The 
1.55 μm pump laser wavelength falls within the region of anomalous dispersion. Spectral broadening begins even at 
very low pulse energies (not shown here). Figure 2b shows the measured output spectra for launched pulse energies 
from 0.28 to 0.92 nJ. In the best case we achieved a 10 dB flat SC over two-octaves wide, extending from 0.62 to 2.85 
μm, for a launched pulse energy of 0.92 nJ. The high efficiency of SC generation in such a short fibre piece is only 
possible by correct tailoring of the dispersion through proper fibre design.   
In summary, the talk will review recent work in the fabrication of ZBLAN and tellurite PCFs, and applications to 
the generation of deep-UV to mid-IR SC in these fibres. Some recent (so far unpublished) results on UV light 
generation using a pump source at 800 nm [9] will be directly compared with the results with a 1042 nm pump laser 
[7], providing confirmation of the role of THG in the initial stages of spectral broadening to the deep-UV. 
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